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Because
should be big
President Jonathan R. Alger predicts JMU
can be the 'best answer for higher education'
- the national model of an Engaged
University that works to improve society

BY

PAM

BROCK

The perfect storm. Converg1 g flightpaths. The sweet spot on the strings.
That space int ,
When the J

enn.diagr.am where critical interests overlap.
U Board of Visitors announced Rutgers University Senior

Vice President and General Counsel Jonathan R. Alger as JMU's new
president in November 2011, two compelling forces converged. Alger
arrived espousing an intriguing idea he called the "Engaged University."
Those words -

and his tone and message since -

have caught the

attention of many in the JMU community as foreshadowing a future
already uncannily familiar.
As JMU College of Education Dean Phil Wishon interprets, "President

Alger's tone and message have been unwavering: There is important work
to be done -

work that must be done -

to address those challenges that

most vex our communities, our nation and societies the world over."
PH OTOGRAPH BY MIKE MIRIELLO ('09M)
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In today's political atmosphere, when costs are high, budgets
name for itself as an
small and critics loud, this leading scholar of higher education
rowth and successful
policy and champion of diversity has seized on JMU's historical
levels: A world-class
refusal to be neatly summed up in conventional higher education
students. A curricuterms. As Alger says, "JMU has some aspects of a small liberal
beral arts foundation,
arts college and characteristics of a research-intensive unive rsity.
periences that give a
And yet it is neither." And, he adds, "there is no law that says we
ucational community
have to emulate one or the other. In fact, that would be a mistrategic partnerships
1ndust1rvaruh:he community And an ethos of pubtake. I want us to set our own course and become the best JMU
we can be."
service that ranks JMU among the 8 pe cent of American colSetting that course began with the "Why Madison?" Presidenleges and universities designated by the Carnegie Foundation as
a C£ommunity Engaged Institution. Alge was impressed. As he
tial Listening Tour.
says, "Many universities talk about public service. ]MU does it."
"I suppose I could have written a strategic plan on the back of
a napkin and been done very quickly," Alger says. "But this is a
Alger's vision of the Engaged Universiw, meanwhile, is born of
community where we want everybody to feel valued and b e part
a personal philosophy and professional career that has taken him
of the process, because, after all, it's about our collective h opes
on a journey through the full array of higher education instituand dreams. That's very important to me as we conduct our stration types. After graduating - as a member of Phi Beta Kappa
- from Swarthmore, a reputed liberal arts college, he went on
tegic planning and think about the future."
By the time of his March 15 inaugurato earn his Juris doctor from Harvard Law
School.
tion, Alger had held almost 50 lis te n ing
As attorney-adviser for the U.S. Departtour receptions and sessions on c a m p us
ment of Education's Office for Civil Rights,
and around the country. As Art D ean,
special assistant to the president, says,
he was the point person on developing and
implementing national policies involving
Alger acquired a reputation for "being able
race-conscious financial aid, racial harassto be everywhere at once" - stepping off
a plane from Tampa, for instance, and
ment and free expression.
appearing none the worse for wear at a
As assistant general counsel of the University of Michigan, Alger played a key
diversity council meeting on campus that
leadership role in the university's efforts
afrernoon. Throughout, Alger has withstood New Jersey jokes in good humor
in two landmark Supreme Court cases on
JONATHAN R. ALGER,
diversity and admissions and coordinated
and even offered a few of his own.
president, Jam es M adison University
People are impressed. "Participating in
one of the largest amicus brief coalitions in
Supreme Court history. He has since advised universities nationthe listening tours, one senses that President Alger speaks forthwide on how to build and sustain diversity initiatives and prorightly," Wishon says, "that he is genuine. When all is distilled ,
grams. (Learn more on Page 36).
that is what seems to be most recOn his journey from small liberal arts college, to Ivy, to
ognizable and most reassuring:
Research-I university to JMU, Alger acquired a keen grasp of the
President Alger's genuineness."
strengths and challenges of the higher education landscape. He
And word is spreading. As
saw for himself the real and imagined perceptions of ivory towers
Alger's colleague Santora reported
and research agendas. He dealt daily with the economic, political,
hearing at a national conference:
sociological and technological forces with which higher education
The new president of JMU was
must contend. And he made a name for himself.
on a listening tour - and he was
"Your president begins his tenure with a strong national presactually listening!
ence," says Kathleen Curry Santora, a former Alger colleague and
Here's what Alger has been
chief executive officer of the National Association of College and
hearing: Students, professors,
University Attorneys, who spoke at Alger's March 15 inauguration
alumni, parents and friends conceremony. "Leaders from all over the country stand ready to prosistently testify that JMU's hall- "Your president begins
vide whatever he needs to successfully lead this great university."
mark welcoming community and his tenure with a strong
So when Alger's risen star encountered JMU's lightning trajec"door-opening" and "say 'yes'" national presence," sa ys
tory, it was decidedly not coincidence. Deliberate, thoughtful and a
culture constitute two of Madi- Kathleen Curry Santora,
former Alger colleague and
self-proclaimed perfectionist, Alger recognized JMU as the place his
son's greatest strengths and must chief executive officer of
vision of a university that is engaged with ideas and with the world
be preserved.
the National Association
could become a national model and improve society. He's betting
So, too, must Madison's signa- of College and University
JMU can become the best answer for higher education today.
ture focus on student success and Attorneys.

'This is a community

where we want everybody to feel valued and
be part of the process,
because, after all, it's
about our collective
hopes and dreams.'
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We are heartened because we
understand that Jon Alger exhorts
not for the sake of ambition, but out
of a genuine concern for the human
condition and for the environment
that sustains us all.'
PHIL WISHON,

dean , ]MU College of Education

the educational dynamic between a world-class faculty and students. "That's a rare and important thing, but it's also a fragile
thing, and needs to be nurtured," says 2012 Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist Jeff Gammage ('82).
Another critical element that has come through loud and clear
on the "Why Madison?" Presidential Listening Tour is JMU's passion fo r public service and civic engagement. Junior psychology
major Krysten Yee (' 14) calls the university's Office of Community Service-Learning her home base. "The people I work with have
Jonathan R. Alger has a wealth of experience working with faculty
inspired and pushed me into leadership positions I never would
members. As former counsel for the American Association of University Professors, Alger worked with faculty from around the country
have thought I was capable of pursuing when I first entered JMU,"
in developing and advising institutions on policies, procedures and
she says.
cases on issues such as academic freedom, shared governance,
T he tour has also highlighted areas where JMU can improve
tenure and discrimination.
- like increasing resources and expanding diversity. "I appreci"One point Jon has made clear," says University Advancement
ate it when people offer suggestions and solutions for how we
can get there," Alger says. "Together I think there's nothing that
Vice President Nick Langridge ('00, '07M), "is the great emphasis
we can't overcome."
he places on philanthropy and the increasing importance and value
it serves in the life of a university. He has been generous with his
Alger's answer to building on JMU's strengths and tackling its
challenges is to "dream big. " (Read the President's journal at www.
time and energy toward that pursuit, and I believe you will find him
jmu.edu/whymadison to learn what else the president heard on
to be a real champion and visionary for the ways in which giving can
the listening tour).
continue to touch lives while enhancing and transforming JMU. "
"Listeners are heartened when President Alger implores us to
Alger has now called on the JMU community to help set the pre'think big,"' Wishon says. "We are heartened because we undercise contours of the national model of the Engaged University. The
Madison Future Commission, a committee
stand that he exhorts not for the sake of
ambition, but out of a genuine concern for
of 160, is at work deliberating on the listenthe human condition and for the environing tour input and working to chartJMU's
future. {See Page 16).
m ent that sustains us all."
Alger has consistently backed his idealistic
Quite certainly, the national model will
words with an attorney's sense of realism.
stress a renewed awareness of the relevance
On the listening tour, he has been calling
of James Madison, the Father of the U .S.
JONATHAN R. ALGER,
p resident, James M adison University
Constitution, in our civic life. Alger has
on alumni to volunteer and engage directly
with students and young alumni - in the
already announced his intention to elevate
classroom, in career advising, resume review, offering internships,
JMU's decades-long relationship with Montpelier, Madison's
home, to a higher level. Also, ethics will play a pervasive role
welcoming young alumni to their communities, and more. And
across the curriculum, as JMU implements the Madison Collabhe has called on the campus community to provide those opportuni ties and to make connecting easier.
orative: Ethical Reasoning in Action.
"If we work together, there is nothing we can' t accomplish,"
Alger has not shrunk from counting on alumni to step in and
back up those big dreams with dollars. He has been pressing the
Alger says.
need for JMU' s 110,000 alumni - who report a 97 percent satis"On behalf of what greater cause than improving the human condifaction rate with their Madison Experience - to improve their 7
tion would a proud and forward-looking university be engaged?" asks
W1Shon. "Now that's thinking big. New leadership, a new vision, new
percent giving rate. The disparity between those two percentages
has shocked many alumni, who say they are more motivated than
opportunities; excitement abounds, and a new era beckons."
That 's why Madison.
ffl
ever to give and to persuade others to give.

'Many universities talk
about public service.
JMU does it.'
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